The surface region of electric-discharge-machined aluminum foams was modified by the friction-surface-modifying and rolling (FSMR) process. A new surface was successfully obtained through the FSRM process, which was considerably smoother and denser than that of the unprocessed aluminum foam. In the FSMR process, the amount and morphology of the residual pores are mainly dominated in the surface of metallic foams by the friction surface modification (FSM) process stage. The smoothest surface, however, was formed for the friction-surfacemodified (FSMRed) aluminum foam, which was attributed to the additional rolling process after the FSM process. This result demonstrates that the FSMR process is a very effective technology in controlling the surface morphology of the metallic foams through the cell structure control of the surface region. For the FSMRed aluminum foam, the highest average bonding strength, yield strength and toughness were obtained, which were nearly equivalent to 1.4, 2 and 1.6 times the values of the unprocessed aluminum foam, respectively. This result shows that, in the FSMR process, the additional rolling process after the FSM process is very effective in enhancing the bonding characteristics of the metallic foams by smoothening the surface. In addition, the above-mentioned bonding characteristics were remarkably increased with the decrease in the surface roughness, suggesting the surface morphology is a very important parameter in controlling the bonding characteristics of the metallic foams. The experimental results revealed that the FSRM process is a very effective technology for the improvement of the bonding characteristics of the metallic foams through the control in the surface morphology.
Introduction
In many industrial fields, much attention has been focused on metallic foams with extremely low relative densities. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] This is because these materials have a variety of beneficial properties, such as low weight, high energy-absorbing capability and good acoustic damping capacity, which result from their unique cellular structure composed of a great number of open and/or closed pores and thin metallic cell walls. In addition, they exhibit excellent recycling efficiency, high specific stiffness, good thermal conductivity and high melting point, in comparison with polymer foams.
Especially, sandwich panels, which consist of two stiff and strong face materials and a light weight core, are used in a variety of applications where high stiffness and strength, and low weight are required. 1, 2) Sandwich panels with metallic foam cores have a number of advantages in comparison to honeycomb core panels. For example, they can be used at higher temperatures and more easily formed into curved shapes with integral face materials, and are more resistant to damage from water ingress than the honeycomb core sandwich panels. 8) Polymer foam cores with closed pores give increased thermal insulation at moderate weight, but creep even at ambient temperatures. 9) For these reasons, attention has recently turned to replacing the honeycomb and polymer foam cores with the metallic foam cores.
As shown in Fig. 1 , the sandwich panels fail by several modes, e.g. (a) bond failure, (b) core indentation, (c) face yielding, (d) face wrinkling and (e) core yielding. 10) Among these failure modes, our attention has been focused on (a) the bond failure between the core and face materials. The bond failure mode implies that the performance of the sandwich panels can be improved much further by enhancing the bonding strength between them. In this context, we have developed a novel surface modification process for the metallic form cores using rolling process and friction phenomena with a high-speed rotating tool, which was named as friction-surface-modifying and rolling (FSMR) process. Figure 2 shows the schematic representation for the basic principle and experimental procedure of the FSMR process in this study. This process is constituent of two stages. Namely, at the first stage, the surface region of a metallic foam was modified through friction surface modification (FSM) process. Figure 2(a) shows the FSM process of a single pass. In this process, a high-speed rotating tool is plunged to a designed depth from the top surface of the fixed metallic foam, and then traversed horizontally to the top surface. At this time, heat is generated by the friction between the rotating tool and the metallic foam. This heat induces the decrease in the deformation resistance of the cell wall material with increasing in the temperature. The softened cell wall is plastically deformed near the surface region by the rotating tool. And then, the surface-modified zone (SMZ) with a relatively smooth and dense surface layer is formed near the surface region of the metallic foam by the local collapse and densification of the cell structure. The FSM process can be conducted as many times as needed, as shown in Fig. 2(b) . In the next stage, the friction-surfacemodified (FSMed) metallic foam was rolled out in order to obtain more planarized and dense surface layer, as shown in Fig. 2(c) . If the friction-surface-modified and rolled (FSMRed) metallic foam are used as core materials of the sandwich panels, the bonding strength will be enhance by increasing the contact area between the core and face materials in the bonded layer, which is attributed to the dense and planarized surface of the FSMRed metallic foam.
In this study, the surface region of aluminum foams was modified by the FSMR process. And then, the surface morphology and the bonding characteristics of the FSMRed aluminum foams were experimentally investigated.
Experimental Procedure
A commercially available aluminum foam (trade name ALPORAS, Shinko Wire, Japan) with closed pores was used as the starting material in this study. ALPORAS is produced by adding calcium and titanium hydride (TiH 2 ) powders to molten aluminum. The calcium acts to increase the viscosity of the melt. The bubbles are formed by gaseous hydrogen, which is sourced from the titanium hydride. Further details on the various characteristics, cell structures, manufacturing processes, and on the suppliers of these foams are given by Miyoshi et al. 11) Before the FSMR process, the surface region of the as-received aluminum foams was slightly removed by electric-discharge-machining in order to minimize the influences of the heterogeneities and imperfections formed in the surface during slicing, sizing and handling. The dimensions of the electric-discharge-machined aluminum foam were 100 mm long Â 30 mm wide Â 25 mm thick, as shown in Fig. 2 . A flat-bottomed circular cylindrical tool was made of quench-hardened SKD 61 (JIS), and its diameter was equal to 15 mm. In the FSM process stage, the tool was rotated in the clockwise direction at a speed of 1390 rpm, and plunged to a depth of 2.6 mm from the top surface of the aluminum foam, and then traversed at a speed of 150 mm/min to the length direction (X-axis direction). In our previous research, the soundest FSMed surface was obtained in this FSM process condition, when the tool rotation speed and the tool rotation speed were varied from 820 to 2400 rpm and from 50 to 300 mm/min, respectively.
12) The details of the FSM process conditions can be found in the previous report. 12) In summary, the SMZ with the smoothest surface and the highest indentation strength were obtained for 1390 rpm and 150 mm/min. The tool rotation axis (Z-axis) was tilted by 10 degrees to the tool traverse direction (X-axis direction). As shown in Fig. 2(b) , the FSM process was performed 3 times on each aluminum foam. The distance between the tool rotation axes was equal to 7.5 mm. The FSMed aluminum foams were rolled out, as shown in Fig. 2(c) . The thickness of the FSMRed aluminum foams was about 20 mm. Twodimensional surface roughness distributions were measured before and after the FSM and rolling processes by a laser displacement meter (trade name LC-2450, Keyence, Japan). In this study, the aluminum foams were modified only on one surface. Therefore, there were remarkable differences in the morphology on both surfaces of the FSMed and FSMRed aluminum foams. For this reason, tensile tests were performed as shown in Fig. 3 in order to compare the influence of the surface condition on the bonding strength of the aluminum foams, without following ASTM C297/C297M-04 standard test method for tensile strength of flat sandwich constructions in flatwise plane. 13) Namely, the aluminum foams were bonded to T-type angle bar of 6061-T6 aluminum alloy with a thickness of 5 mm by industrial double-faced adhesive tape with a thickness of 0.4 mm (trade name HJ-0240, Nitto Denko, Japan). The size of bonded area was 30 mm long Â 15 mm wide. Before tensile tests, the bonded specimens were maintained during 24 hours under a pressure of about 0.01 MPa at room temperature in order to enhance the bonding strength. The tensile tests were carried out at a constant crosshead speed of 1 mm/min in order to examine the bonding characteristics of the aluminum foams. Figure 4 shows the optical macrograph showing a typical cell structure of the mechanically polished aluminum foam which was used the starting material in this study. The aluminum foam had the porosity of 91%, and the apparent density of about 0.24 g/cm 3 which was nearly equivalent to the relative density of about 8.9%. A great number of closed pores were ranged from about 1 to 4 mm in diameter, which were equal to the relative frequency of about 70%. The average pore diameter was equal to about 2.4 mm. The cell wall thickness was mainly distributed in the range of 100 to 250 mm, which the average value corresponded approximately to 190 mm. Figure 5 shows the surface appearances of the (a) asreceived, (b) electric-discharge-machined, (c) FSMed, and (d) FSMRed aluminum foams. And then, (c) and (d) show a similar surface area before and after rolling. In the case of (a) the as-received aluminum foam, the clear cell morphology was not observed, which would be attributed to buckling and collapsing of the cell walls formed during slicing, sizing and/or handling. In the case of (b) the electric-dischargemachined aluminum foam, the cell morphology was observed more clearly than in (a) the as-received one, without the buckling and collapsing of the cell walls. This result shows that the electric-discharge-machining is very effective in eliminating the heterogeneities and imperfections formed in the surface during slicing, sizing and/or handling. For this reason, the surface region of the as-received aluminum foams was slightly removed before the FSMR process by electricdischarge-machining in order to minimizing the influences of the heterogeneities and imperfections in the surface. In contrast, a new surface structure was formed in the aluminum foam during (c) the FSM process. Namely, (c) the surface of the FSMed aluminum foam was considerably smoother and denser than that of (b) the electric-discharge-machined one, although traces of the cell structure were slightly observed. This smooth and dense surface would be formed by the collapsing and densifying of the cell structure near the surface region, which was attributed to friction phenomena with the high-speed rotating tool. In addition, it is can be known that the amount and morphology of the residual pores of (d) the FSMRed aluminum foam is similar to those of (c) the FSMed one. This result demonstrates that the additional rolling process after the FSM process did not lead to remarkable change in the amount and morphology of the residual pores in the surface of the FSMed aluminum foam. Namely, it can be know that, in the FSMR process, the amount and morphology of the residual pores in the surface of metallic foams are mainly dominated by the FSM process.
Results and Discussion

Cell structure of aluminum foam
Surface appearance
As shown in Fig. 6 , the two-dimensional surface roughness distributions were measured by a laser displacement meter in order to quantitatively analyze the surface morphology of the aluminum foams. And then, the average surface roughness was shown in Fig. 7 . In the case of (a) the unprocessed (i.e., electric-discharge-machined) aluminum foam, the surface was very rough. This is because the surface contained a number of open pores which were formed during electric-discharge-machining, as shown in Fig. 5(b) . In contrast, the (b) FSMed and (c) FSMRed aluminum foams had the remarkably smoother surfaces than (a) the unpro- cessed one. Especially for (c) the FSMRed aluminum foam, the smoothest surface was formed, which was attributed to the additional rolling process after the FSM process. This result shows that, in the FSMR process, the rolling process is very effective in smoothening the surface of the aluminum foam, although the amount and morphology of the residual pores in the surface are mainly dominated by the FSM process, as shown in Fig. 5 . And then, from the abovementioned results, it can be known that the FSMR process is a very effective technology in controlling the surface morphology of the metallic foams through the cell structure control of the surface region. Figure 8 shows the load-displacement curves during the tensile test of the bonded specimens of the aluminum foam and the T-type aluminum alloy angle bar. The dashed-two dotted, broken and solid lines represent the (a) unprocessed (i.e., electric-discharge-machined), (b) FSMed, and (c) FSMRed aluminum foams, respectively. In all cases, the fracture occurred between the adhesive layer and the SMZ. There was little change in the thickness of the aluminum foams before and after the tensile test, suggesting that the remarkable deformation was not generated during the tensile test. In addition, the tensile load-displacement curves exhibited a qualitatively similar tendency. Namely, the load was steeply increased with the increase in the displacement until it reached to the yield point, and gradually and approximately linearly increased up to the maximum value, and then abruptly decreased until the aluminum foam and the aluminum alloy angle were completely separated. Figure 9 shows the average bonding strength, yield strength and toughness for the tensile tests of the bonded specimens between the aluminum foam and the T-type aluminum alloy angle bar. The toughness could be found by taking the integral underneath the load-displacement curve to the failure.
Mechanical properties
14) The FSMed and FSMRed aluminum foams exhibited significantly higher average bonding strength, yield strength and toughness than the unprocessed (i.e., electricdischarge-machined) aluminum foam. Especially for the FSMRed aluminum foam, the highest average bonding strength, yield strength and toughness were obtained, which were nearly equivalent to 1.4, 2 and 1.6 times the values of the unprocessed aluminum foam, respectively. These results show that the additional rolling process is very effective in enhancing the bonding characteristics of the metallic foams by smoothening the surface. The significant improvement of the bonding characteristics would be attributed to the formation of the greatly smooth and dense surface region through the FSMR process. It is also noticeable that the average bonding strength, yield strength and toughness were remarkably increased with the decrease in the surface roughness, suggesting the surface morphology is a very important parameter in controlling the bonding characteristics of the metallic foams. These experimental results demonstrate that the FSRM process is a very effective technology for the improvement of the bonding characteristics of the metallic foams through the control in the surface morphology.
Conclusions
In this study, the surface region of aluminum foams was modified by the FSMR process. And then, the surface morphology and the bonding characteristics of the FSMRed aluminum foams were experimentally investigated. The following results were obtained.
(1) The aluminum foams with a new surface was successfully obtained through the FSRM process, which was considerably smoother and denser than that of the unprocessed (i.e., electric-discharge-machined) aluminum foam. (2) In the FSMR process, the amount and morphology of the residual pores in the surface of metallic foams are mainly dominated by the FSM process stage. (3) The smoothest surface was formed for the FSMRed aluminum foam, which was attributed to the additional rolling process after the FSM process. This result demonstrates that the FSMR process is a very effective technology in controlling the surface morphology of the metallic foams through the cell structure control of the surface region. (4) For the FSMRed aluminum foam, the highest average bonding strength, yield strength and toughness were obtained, which were nearly equivalent to 1.4, 2 and 1.6 times the values of the unprocessed aluminum foam, respectively. This result shows that, in the FSMR process, the additional rolling process after the FSM process is very effective in enhancing the bonding characteristics of the metallic foams by smoothening the surface.
(5) The bonding characteristics, i.e. the bonding strength, yield strength and toughness, were remarkably increased with the decrease in the surface roughness, suggesting the surface morphology is a very important parameter in controlling the bonding characteristics of the metallic foams. (6) The FSRM process was a very effective technology for the improvement of the bonding characteristics of the metallic foams through the control in the surface morphology.
